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1 otherwise known as the cornered, black, or sentence
i;t from the fact of its being put on by the judge when
.,.~ sentence of death), began to appear. Somelimes it
<J\'Cr the coif only, sometimes over the coif and skullcap.
it had car flaps, sometimes, as at present, not.
1c end of the 17th century the judges took t wearing
ihc, have continued to wear Lhcm ever since.
he wear' n:i rally concealed the coif and velvet sk !leap, so a
rl to be invented by which they could slill e displayed.
:icnt \\':t · hit upon of putting a round p tch of white
., black s ot in the middle of it, on the c wn of Lhe wig
uf the jud cs, to represent the coif an skullcap. Ser:1g appointe
o longer (see above), thi round patch has
the circular de1,pcared, the o ly trace of it left bein
n Lhe crown o · the wig. Minute d tails of court and
,, judicial and le 1, of the present d y, will be found in
mat Court, issue with the authori of the lord cham,:,o details of mou ing costume.
'cipal and Civic Rob s.-The wor "livery," the use of
~011· practically confine to the offi al dress of the "livery
,," the dress of mcnsc van ts, et . , originally meant an
oi food or clothing gr- ted t certain persons. It is
"i the allowances of food 1ade to the fellows of certain
As early as the 13th ccntu , t e citizens o · London used
c rt uniform dress to do ho
r to some great occasion,
llOO citizens rode out to meet ucen ::Vfargarct of France,
,iic of Edward I, "in one liver of red and while, with the
,,cs of their misteries en·broid re upon their sleeves." By
1 century there is evidence
th adoption of liveries by
,s and fraternities, and wh n the ivery companies were
:1ted they took care to ha c their ·vcries authocizcd by
,rters. The scarlet, violc , and blac robes still worn by
1r, aldermen, sheriffs, etc , were early
use. The provin1ors and aldeni1en at
ite an early date followed the
'of London, wearing w at arc virtual! sleeved tabards.
unt of the robes of odern provincia mayors will be
a William H. St. Joh Hope (ed.), Corpo ation Plate . ..
,lies . .. of England 11d Wales (1895).
.c present day the I rd mayor has several ets of robes:
.: coronation robe, crimson velvet robe of ate like that
,rl, worn with th chain and jewel, e.g., in he presence
,\'creign when in the city; a black robe of sta e trimmed
111, which is wo
with the chain and jewel,
., at the
.II on lord mayo 's day; the scarlet robes, which re worn,
without the c ain, on most public occasions, sue as the
.:l St. Paul's
the first day of the Easter law ter
audi. the soverei , the election of the lord mayor, the o ening
·ntr:il crimi al court, etc.; a viol~t gown, which is worn e.g.,
.e lord may r elect is presented to the sovereign, when e is
n, at the ection of sheriffs, etc.; and a black gown , rn
d1 on Goo Friday, etc. The aldermen wear scarlet on m st
1s of cer mony, former mayors "having the Cap of Dignit
d to th ir gown, and being entitled to introduce a sword
·Ce int their badges." They also wear violet robes on cer·:tsio marked in the almanac of the Alderman's PocketJnd lack gowns when the lord mayor wears his. The
and .recorders have scatlet, violet, and black gowns, and
mhe rs of the common council have deep mazarine blue
p,,
1rh·
have bee
scribed in 1761.
X.
AcGlemical D;:ess.-Like judicial robes, aca emical dress has
btc)I Q,nsidered to be of ecclesiastical origin. The medieval
S'eh,ial" was, of course, a clerk and had to wear the clerkly gown
°"'i fl.ttonsure. The ecclesiastical dress that he wore had itself
f~lt, developed out of the ordinary civilian dress at an earlier
~aoL, The robes worn in the earliest times at Oxford and Cambi--¥,,t least in part, were monastic or ecclesiastical in origin,
lhehood was certainly derived from a lay garment, at one
~ _1mmon to all classes and both sexes, as Herbert Norris
. out (see Bibliography). This lay hood was adopted by
-'111111~> clergy, and all university students, and eventually was re-f<lir.e.1 i:1 a specialized form by the various faculties, as an academi~1 ~
- The statutes of certain colleges required of the
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· 'Yl~~i-=-~ ~ n 7 , - scholars as early as the 14th century the tonsure and a "cccer,t
habit" suitable to a clerk; i.e., a long gown, which iL is sti,1;.l~tcd
in some cases must be closed in front like the Benedictine L;,bit.
Some colleges had liveries, prescribed perhaps by ,he fou HL r of
the college and laid down by the statutes. The differe1,ce:s of
colour and shape in the undergraduate gowns oi m<,st of t, c Cambridge colleges are supposed to be a survival oi this, but , 1 fact
the Cambridge college undergraduate gowns all dalt: irom ,le ,criod 1805-40; i.e., are late Guelphic (that is, Hanoverian) in 0cigin
and thus quite modern.
The gown was worn by all grades as hef1ttini; ck.ks. It ·., !.;ird
to determine whether there was at first any J1fier..:nce betwcl.!n •Lhe
gowns of the senior nongraduatcs and the !J3,h,:lors of arts and
that of the masters and doctors and the bachelors in the superior
faculties, but it seems improbable. It ,vas frequently fur-lined, or
at least trimmed with fur, but the use of the more costly furs was
forbidden, ~specially in the period between 13 50-1500, to all below the degree of master, except sons of noblemen, or those possessing a certain income, bachelors using budge ( common fur or
black lamb's wool); students and even doctors in theology were
also, at one time, restricted to budge, lamb's wool, and to sombre
habits. The robes of masters had to be flowing and reach to the
ankles (toga talaris), and it was the masters who had the earliest
distinctive dress that could be called truly academical.
The cope (i.e., the capa or cappa clausa, the closed and essentially ecclcsiasLical cope or cape, not to be coniused with the
open and purely decorative cope of the clergy) probably originated in the ordinary everyday mantle of the clergy. Its we;ir in
England was made obliga,tory by Archbishop Stephen Carui 1, ..l
Langton, 1222, at the provincial synod held at Oscney Abbey, near
Oxford. All bishops, deans, archdeacons, rural deans, priests, and
all church dignitaries were ordered to wear it. This kind of cope,
closed in front, was originally black; sometimes, for the sake of
convenience, iL had a slit in front to allow of the passage of the
hands, this type of opening being the form or variation adopted
by. the doctors in theology and retained by them J]ntil the present
day, although later on the slit was extended to the ground. Another variation was to make two side slits, one for each arm, a
variation ( the pallium or chimaera) adopted by the doctors in law
and in physic and by the ·superior bachelors; i.e., the bachelors
in canon law, physic, and possibly in theology. This type is the
forerunner of the convocation habit and ecclesiastico-academical
ch.imere .
About 133Q-40 doctors began to adopt scarlet for their hoods
and later for their robes; at any rate by about 1500, probably long
before, all doctors wore scarlet and had discarded their black
cappae clausae for scarlet ones, the original sombre, black form
being retained by the M.A.'s and B.D.'s. The wearing of robes of
scarlet, violet, or murrey, and also the "sleveless cote" (i .e., convocation habits and chi meres), supertunica, of these colours, was
formally ratified by an act of 24 Henry VIII (1533, caput 13)
entitled "an Act for the Reformation of Excess in Apparel." The
cope still survives at Cambridge as the dress worn by the vicechancellor and by regius professors of divinity, law, and medicine
when presenting for degrees; it is lined with white fur .
The hood was originally worn by all scholars, as by everybody,
and had evidently no academical significance. Sometimes a cap
was worn also, the hood being thrown back. There were evidently
hoods of two kinds for masters from about 1432, when masters
and doctors were allowed to use silk in their linings during the
summer months, so that there were silk-lined and miniver-lined
hoods. These two types of hood survived, at least in Oxford, until
as late as 165 7, or even a little later, in the time of John Fell,
dean of Christ Church and vice-chancellor, and Anthony Wood,
M.A., the antiquary. Eventually (from about 1674-75, in the
time of George Edwards and David Loggan) the silk-lined hood
was the type principally retained by masters and doctors, the
miniver-lined hood being preserved as a proctorial insignia only .
At a later date, at Cambridge, a distinction was made between the
hoods of nonregent masters, which were lined with silk, and those
of regents, which were lined-with miniver. Later again, the regents
wore their hoods in such a way as to show the white lining, while
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the nonregents wore theirs "squared," so that the white did not
show. Hence the name "white hoods" and "black hoods" given
to the upper and lower houses of the old senate, respectively. It
is not settled when the modern colouring of hoods arose; they
probably followed those of the robes of the faculties, but about
these there is equal uncertainty. The Oxford proctor still wears
a miniver-lined hood. The modern Oxford doctors' and B.D., and
the Cambridge hoods have preserved the original shape more
closely than the Oxford M.A. type, being a hood and cape combined, the cape having at Cambridge now, incorrectly, square
corners: the cape, being semicircular, should be rounded.
There seem to have been in Tudor times at least three varieties
of academical headdress; one, the round cap of velvet for graduates in the secular faculties, survives as part of the full dress of
doctors (except doctors in theology) to the present day. The
,,.uarc cap was adopted at the universities, according to N. F .
Robinson, after 1520, in imitation of the University of Paris . In
this connection should be mentioned the term "tuft-hunting" (i.e. ,
attempting to thrust oneself into the society of one's social superiors), derived from the gold tufts or tassel worn by noblemen
and fellow commoners on their college caps. Originally, in the
two ancient English universities, no one wore a cap except doctors
in the superior faculties of theology, canon law and physic. The
type of cap they wore was a tight round skullcap type, with a
little point at the crown : it was called the pilcus, and was thus
a cap of dignity. All other graduates and nongraduatcs had their
hoods, which were thus a shoulder cape and a covering for the
head. It appears that in Paris caps were made by sewing together
four pieces of cloth, and the seams produced little raised ridges,
and had a squaring effect. From this particular cap (squarish in effect), two types of cap evolved: (1) the biretta or priest's
cap, simply a stiffened, rather taller pileus, made of the four
pieces of cloth, and (2) the academical or doctor's cap (pileus
quadratus) , a velvet cap of dignity for doctors in theology. Doctors in the secular faculties adopted in the early Tudor period a
soft round lay cap of velvet (pileus rotund us). Foundation
choristers and scholars were permitted square caps in 1549. Between 1549 and 1580 there were frequent rulings and fresh statutes
issued on the subject of caps. B.A.'s and other junior graduates
were not authorized to wear caps until between 1575 and 1580, and
then only "humbly and submissively in the Schools." By 1580
a cap had been established for all members of the two ancient
English universities, and the restriction to doctors and senior graduates had broken down. The beautiful series of illustrations of
the academical dress in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, by George
Edwards and by David Loggan, 1674 and 1675, respectively, show
the caps then in use.
Academical dress underwent much inquiry and some revision
at the time of the Reformation, chiefly in the direction of sobriety,
uniformity, and laicization, "excess of apparel" being repressed as
severely as ever, but not with much more effect. There have been
few far-reaching changes since the Laudian Code of 1636. Cambridge in the 20th century (1932- 34) inquired into and revised its
regulations as to dress, after a subcommittee of the senate had submitted three reports, and in the Ordinances clear rules arc laid
down, published in the University Reporter (Feb. 28, 1934). The
Oxford regulations have not been revised since 1 770, and have now
fallen into chaos. Some of them are dead letters: at Oxford one
hood (the pale blue B.Litt. hood of 1895) by 1940 had come to
he worn for four degrees, B.C.L., B.M., B.Sc., and B.Litt. The
dark blue hood, lined with white fur, proper to the B.C.L. and
B.M. degrees, was no longer to be seen at Oxford. The modern
robe makers .sell the pale blue silk B.Litt. hood, lined with white
fur, for all four degrees and for the B.Phil. In 1957-58 a new
hood was invented for the B.Phil. degree. This is of the debased
Oxford M.A. pattern, of dark blue ribbed rayon lined with white
silk: the white silk takes the place of the white fur. It is, in fact,
a freak hood. The B.Mus. hood, originally dark blue like B.C.L.
and B.M., was, before World War I, of dark purple : by 1945 or so
it had become a brilliant lilac.
In the absence of any official regulations, the Oxford b ranch of
the ~ational Federation of Merchant Tailors drew up in 1957 an

illustrated catalogue of what they described as the correct col, 11 r s
and materials of the various robes. This catalogue is said to h-.,,e,
been approved by Congregation and it was deposited in the BoJ lcian. But some of the colours are still incorrect. Congrcg,,t 1i,,..
never appointed a subcommittee to thresh out the whoic suh CIC-tas did Cambridge in 1932-34, and thus, at Oxford, the tailor• ho.ve.
prescribed for the university.
Doctors of both universities have three sets of robes: fir. , +htfull-drcss robe of scarlet cloth; second, the scarlet, murre: or
violet convocat ion habit and hood oi scarlet (now at Cam:,rj! ~
a cope, at Oxford the so-called cappa clausa); third, the M•cK
gown or undress. The first is worn by all doctors except tht Joctor in music, and is accompanied by the round cap of velvet e.1ccpt in the case oi the D.D., who continues to wear the ~a.JG
cap (or ecclesiastical cap) with all three forms of dress; str;e.tl'\'
the D.D. square cap should be soft, of bbck velvet and ~Cltuft, or plain without tuft or tassel. The Oxford D.D. also c.,ul"5
a cassock, sash, and scarf. The scarlet rol.Je is of a different, 5 ~ what more of a Tudor lay (or civic) shape than the '.\L\ ~
B.A. gowns : in fact it is a tabard. As now worn, it is iacca wi+h
silk of the same colour as the hood silk lining oi the faculty, eJ1eert
in the case of the Oxford D.D. full-dress robe, which i; ¼l)CctJ
with and has bell-shaped sleeves of black velvet. The sw, or'
Cambridge cope now has gone almost out of use, but is st"!; wol"J\,
when presenting for degrees, etc., but only in Cambri d;;c. -Xt is
sometimes worn over the black gown. There arc several ty, 5 o t
black gown, but the tufted gown of David Loggan's day h:, 11-tdl..l
gone out of use. The M.D . and Mus.D. black gowns at Can, "~A,-<,
arc now made after the pattern of the LL.D. gown, with a >(, i.111..re.
ended sleeve and flap collar, trimmed with black lace, be,
D.D. , Sc.D., and Litt.D . wear the M .A. silk gown, the former w i-1-h
the scarf, the two latter with lace on the sleeve, placed horizor.-t6.11 ")..
for Sc.D. and vertically for Litt.D . Some doctors in divinity ~<-...
the full-sleeved gown with scarf. At Cambridge the hea<ldt-~s~ 0 ~
a D .D, is the square cap, of secular doctors the velvet bonnet 1.v- i ¼-'1
gold cords. The doctors in music wear, as they have done 11i>r cu.,.,
about 1600, a full-dress robe of white or cream damask broe.o.J<icl
silk, lined with pink satin at Oxford qnd with cherry-tole r-e..l.,
satin at Cambridge. Formerly (1550 period) doctors in /!)\l\11S,C.
at Cam bridge wore the M.D. robes ( Cambridge Grace 13nk
t:,. 1545 ) .
The Oxford sleeveless commoner's gown, though still by~ ~
toga talaris, now reaches little below the waist, the full-;k 4J.
or bell-sleeved scholar's gown to the knee. The tufted silkt ~
of the gentleman commoner and the nobleman's gold-lace gown o.~
not yet abolished by statute, but have fallen into disuse. :)~
University of Oxford Act, 1854, brought in an d passed by S,lo.Jstone, abolished these class distinctions at Oxford, although fluw..
lingered on until about 1869 at Christ Church, so that Kin,Zd J
ward VII, as prince of Wales, wore a gentleman commoner's ~Jlshaped sleeved gown when up in 1860. Vice-chancellors h4 Ytno official dress, but wear the robes of their degree. The iAtM'J cellors of the older universities wear a black damask silk robc w1+>,
gold lace and a black velvet square cap with gold tassel and IJ,a,,.d_i
those of the newer universities have had robes "created" l, e-xperts or by the robe makers, who are nowadays to a large a,7"!-e111'
the arbiters of academical dress, but based largely on Oxfori OM-6
Cambridge customs. The Hull chancellor's and vice-chanc, lldr 1S
robes are of blue: these robes at Southampton are of black jl?'v,-,eJ
damask silk with gold ornamentation.
United States.-An intercollegiate commission in 189.idr-6.jk?J
a uniform code for academical caps, gowns, and hoods ,1:i: hll.5
since been accepted by 800 or more degree-granting collt,., '4-td
universities in the United States. Three types of gown and +J)r<L
types of hood have been devised for bachelors, masters, an, d.oc.tors, respectively. The square caps remain the same exec; Jho.tthe doctor's may be made of velvet and have a tassel of gold. ?h.t.
bachelor's gown is made of black worsted material and my bQ
disti~guished by its pointed sleeves of the B.A. Oxford type;ffiovlJi
hangmg only to the knee. The master's gown, made of s1k J-,6. ~
closed bag sleeves of M.A. type (the arm coming through aSllt- at
the elbow), which are square at the end and extend well below t)',R..
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1(1«, The doctor's gown is also made of silk, and, like a judge's

full round open bell-shaped sleeves, is faced with velvet
r J..#6 three bars of velvet on each sleeve.
(h,~he. ,ods ar~ lined w!th silk of the colour or colours ?f th_e colC1ln·;r1· • •
t~ or ,nivcrs1ty grantmg the degree and bordered with silk or
,,!1nk 1,l
·r } the colour that represents the department of learning in
ie lailu;· l
degree was obtained. Obviously, only a very few unit.II •~ t •e1 ,uch as Harvard, Yale, and Chicago, can have a single
·obes: fir 1
.v~~•~ hing colour as a hood lining (crimson, blue, and maroon,
let, murr,··.
di~ ~,- ·ly) ; other universities and colleges have to have two
at C11,,1·,
r-e~t:> 11 t:I ,he second or subsidiary colour being sewn inside as a
ird, th,·
11.,,
except th1 <
11 Cornell and Cincinnati have two chevrons. This system,
~ ., tinclivc and advantageous in some respects, produces a
i oi \'ck~
t 11
hy effect, but it would be impossible to distinguish the
,-e:n Lhc 1
I"( )-'U- ,11ods of about 800 degree-granting colleges or univerdress; ~t.
~ 1 •.. ,. hout such a device.
Colours of the faculties are: arts,
vet and , ,
sj'l-,h
.
.D. al,,, 1
)\' ~ • .1t.:ology, scar1et; law, purp le; me d".
1cme, green; music,
'-:' ~. J .,osophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; letters, white;
difierc:nt,
P!~ {._;~orange; economics, copper; public health, salmon
l the ?I!.,\
-~').:>\JG• ·1,u,-turc, maize; fine arts, brown; accountancy and comit is fa(d
'f ,._ .. ~J
b; library science, lemon; veterinary science, gray. The
, faculty,,.
;e.\v41" ·imming of the doctor's gown may also be of the departwhich i~ t
The H.:c,,,
anto.1 11lour or it may be black if preferred.
Ht 'jJ,J._ ,_. ,_ system of hoods is, therefore, progressive and enables
but is ~till
"'"''t,,u ,nvcrs:rnt with the system to pick out the university (by
unbridgti.
~
.r or colours in the lining), the faculty (by the border
several !yJ
n's day h,1 •
6~ ~N. owl or hood portion proper), and the grade (by the size
,,._~ 5.1 , bachelors and masters having silk hoods of Oxford M.A.
ns at Camlir
,i.1.p«-> . 1,tcrs' being made considerably longer than bachelors',
1, with a ~q•
<l•~\-a"''$" being of cloth [rayon or silk] of the Cambridge M.A. type
:k bee, hut
hv+- 1 ·1 well-rounded cape portion). The very expensive real
the fomwr
:silk /j ,ow rarely used for hood linings, man-made fabrics having
teed horiwn
. J6t... , pbcc.
in divinity 1
-f"'I.- a.·
institutions, notably Harvard and Yale, retain an individthe heacldrr
vo..l eo!efor their hoods. At Harvard, hoods for bachelors, maslvet bonnl'l
+q.rs
doctors are of the simple Oxford M.A. type, of black cloth
haYe clone:
.sr 5;11<; there is no border on the outside to denote the faculty.
lamask bro,
"f¾A-S"tcir.,'~ hoods are longer than bachelors'; and doctors' are longer
cherry-cul,,
~
'ers'. All'thesc hoods arc worn back to front, the liripipe
!actors in 1
1,e•,~t •1tward instead of (correctly) inward toward the back.
lge Cruce J,
'JN ully is indicated on the gowns by "crow's-feet."
~ t- \ it', all hoods are made of black material and arc fully
·h still by st;1'
i,ul, ,th dark blue, those of bachelors being three feet long,
tht.: full-,lcc
IY'lo.s-14~1and doctors' four feet long; and all arc edged with velvet.
tufted siik ·
}Ill
art- , 1 the simple Oxford M.A. type, and are worn back to front,
old-lace g,>w1
-.s 4 t . ,n•ard.
nto disuse.
CJ. ll a.t' institutions arc governed by the intercollegiate cod
passed by <,
J i v-',~ l,y the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume char
·d, ~!though I
t ereJ ,y the University of the State of New York. The burca
;o that Kinr
commoner\ '. """'i"+o.i115 the system, adds to it when new degrees or degree-grant
1">11 Ctr orations are established; and its "repository," the fir
-chancellor, 1
of C, J><U and Leonard, can supply the correct hoods, gowns, an
grcc. The c'
c.a.. s r Jn c
·
sit of the un·
ask silk rolH" 1
:itinental Europe.-Academical dress, as known in the
. tassel and Ii.:
-----...,1-:ingclom, the Commonwealth of Nations,,..an the United
"created" hy
~Q_t now worn at continental universj.t1es. During the
to a large nl
.\gcs 's.Jmc countries had an academical dress, in general
ly on Oxford
tlxiord ari'cl_ Cambridge pattern.
I vice-chancd'
·c of black tit:11:
:1nce, acad€ ical dress was in use in the University of
, "m the 13th ce, ury; and at the end of the first third of
in 1893 dr.1t
:h century Pope Be, diet XII,.(Jacques Fournier), a doctor
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-lt,gy of Paris, allowe
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" · ng college,
r rnpe. During the 1 . · century academical dress was
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• s and less; until the/abo · · on of all the universities of
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tion dated Sept. 15, 1793.
same except :
~raduates of Fren,ch universities ear a black or coloured
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The Italian universities of Bologna, Padua, Rome, Pisa, Floren<\ Pavia, and Ferrara had academical dress in the ;vliddlc Ages.
In~pain, Salamanca, Lcrida, Valladolid, Hucsca, Barcelona. and
Alcala nivcrsitics had academical dress; as did Palma de Mallorca ( lcaric Islands).
In Port "al, academical dress was prescribed for /he LJnivcr,ity
of Coimbra ·n 1321; it consisted of a gown ancyl10od, with the
addition of a ap for graduates only.
Malta's Roya University prescribes for its graduates an academical dress rese bling that in Great Britai , save that there arc
no hoods.
German-speaking c ntrics, I3clgium an the :.\"echerbnds, and.
Switzerland have used
in SwitzerLmd, B:i.sd
and Geneva universities rcscribcd it.
Brussels (Belgium) an Lausanne
witzcrla1, J arc special·
cases, as a large number of~ritish ph sicians an<, ,urgcons hold
the degree of doctor in me~\cinc of these universities and academical dress is authorized fo!\their se in accord:mce with British custom. At Brussels this coi\sist of a full-dress robt.: of sc ... r!ct
superfine cloth of the Cambridg
d London shape, the s.ecvcs
being of the open-wing type as a Cambridge. It is lined ,, it..
light blue silk, and the fronts ar ·aced with the same: b,l.c silk
to a width of four to five inches. (fh hood also is of scarlet superfine cloth, has a rounded cape of the f II or London shape, a;,.d is
fully lined with light blue silk. / The cj is of black velvet, round
(as for London doctors), with/blue cor and side tassels.
At Lausanne ( oi which Con;{monwealth hysicians and surgeons
also may be doctors), a full-firess robe of cadet superiine Civ,h
is worn, with bell-shaped slocvcs (as for O ord doctors), heed
with virgin blue watered silk,; the fronts of the obc arc ;aced with
the same silk. The hood
of the full or Oxf d doctors' sha.ic
with a well-rounded cape, 1nnd is lined througho
with the same
virgin-blue watered silk. 'ithe cap is round, of blac velvet (as ior
London doctors), with b ~e cord and tassels. The ndress 6011 .~
is of black silk or popli , of the M.A. Oxford type, he armholt.:
being bound with two r ws of black silk fabric (gimp) as uscc: at
Oxford .
BrnLIOGRAPIIY.-Geor e Edwards, Ordinum habituurn que . cadrn,icorum exemplaria (16 ~); David Loggan, Oxonia illustm:a 1675);
Documents Relating to the University and Colleges of Ca11.br,d;; 3 vol.
(1852); Statutes of tie Colleges of Oxford, 3 vol. (1853); J. G ii1iths
(ed.) , Laudian Code f Statutes, 1636 (18S8); Traizsactions oft c St.
Paul's Ecclesiological Society, vol. 4 (1900), vol. 5 (1905); Chari A.
H. Franklyn, "Univ rsity Hoods and Robes," a set of 25 large cards,
illustrated by A. V Wheelcr-Ilolohan (1925); "Academical Drc.;s, a
Brief Sketch from t e 12th to the 20th Century, with c,pecial reference
to Doctors," Oxfo , vol. 9, no. 2 (1947); Strickland Gibson (ed.),
Statuta antiqua 11 ,iv. oxon. (1931); Herbert Norris, Costume a1,d
Fashion, 3 vol. (1 24-38); Statuta Univ. Oxon. (current); Ordinances
of the University f Cambridge (current, and especially Feb. 28, 1934,
University Rcpo, ler); D . R. Venables and R. E. Clifford, Academic
Dress at the Uni ersity of Oxford (1958); C. A.H. Franklyn and F. R.
S. Rogers, "The rcss of the Clergy," in 6 parts, in Parson and Parish
(Oct. 1951-April'"l953); F. W. Haycraft, The Degrees and Hoods of
the World's Universities and Colleges, 4th ed. rev. by E. \V. S. Stringer
(1948); W. N. Hargreaves-Mawdsley, A History of Academical Dress
in Europe ( 1963) ; Charles A. H. Franklyn, "History of Academical
Dress in Europe," Oxford, vol. 19, no. 1 (Dec. 1963); D. Anderson,
"Academical Dress," The Sydney University Union Recorder, vol. 44
(March 12 and 19, 1964).
(C. A.H. F.)
ROBESON, PAUL (1898), U .S. Negro actor and
singer, was born at Princeton, N .J., April 9, 1898. He graduated
from Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N.J., with an extraordinarily distinguished scholastic and athletic record, and in 1923
completed the law course at Columbia University. His first stage
appearance was in Taboo (1922), but he made his reputation in
All God's Cltillun Got Wings and in the title roles in Emperor Jon es
(1923) and Black Boy (1926). After appearing in Show Boat in
England, he toured the U.S., Europe, and the U.S.S R. with rcci,als
of Negro spirituals. Robeson entered films in 1933, playing in
The Emperor Jones, Sanders of the River, and Show Boat. In
1943 he appeared in a New York production of Othcllo, which
established the longest Shakespearean run in the United States.
In 1950 the U.S . State Department denied him a passport after
he refused to sign an affidavit stating whether he 1vas or ever had
been a member of the Communist Party. In 1958 the U.S. Su-
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